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ria1 J3a osracic Ooaventithe Tor

3esolved That as the convention was
not called to make nominations or
formulate a platiorm 01 principles the
following be adopted as the sentiments
of toe convention to be piebeut d in
the torin ol an address to the people of
Utah

We the democrats of Utah in con ¬

vention assembled hereby declare our
devotion to tbe time honored principles
of the democratic party ao enunciated-
in the national platforms and imbed-
ded

¬

in the harts of itt members
We are emphatically in favor of

equal rights to all and special privil-
eges to none i ol tue greatest possible
liberty to every individual compatible
with the pubnc vellare of the advance-
ment

¬

and support of home industries
of the maintenance or local eellKOVeru
ment to the tallest rightful extent
and of a strict construction of the na
ional constitution

We are in lavor of such reform of
the tariff as is consistent with the In-

terests of the consumer and the pro-

ducer
¬

and declare that duties upon
foreign imports should be levied upon
the luxuries so far as possible and nut
upon the necessaries of life lor the
purpose of providing revenue for tl e
necessary expenses 01 government and
not for the special benefit of any class
or private enterprise We sre opposed
to the bounty system by which the
many are taxed for the enrichment of-

a few
We demand the speedy passage of

the bill for trriff reform now pending-
in the senate including the provision
for an income tax by which those large
property holders who are best able
shall bear their just share of the bur ¬

den ot taxation And we denounce the
obstructive policy of the republicans
in congress uy which a heeded meas-
ure

¬

to provide public revenue is de
laved causing uncertainty and doubt
in commercial and manufacturing
circles and thus paralyzing industry
and arresting trade To the factious
hindrances which are still thrown in
the way of the Wilson bill by republi-
can

¬

senators are due to the slow pro ¬

gress it is making and the disarms
that ire conEequent upon the delay

We demand the restoration or silver-
to the co stitutional position it occu
pied as money previous to the act of
1873 by which the republican party
cast down that historic and essential
money metal and caused the increas-
ing disasters which beginning with
the panic ot 1S73 and bursting forth at
intervals with terrible severity de-

pressing
¬

the agricultural iuteiess of
the country creating unrest and dis ¬

content am ng the oppr ssed llaboring
classes and increasing the armies of
tramps which swarmed over the land
culminated in the panic of iSU3 and
still spreads its blight upon trade and
industry-

We call attention to the undeniable
fact that the leoublican party tOOK the
government from tue oeuiocratic ad-

ministration in 18b9 wiiu wore than a
hundred million doilais in the national
treasury and turned it back to the
democratic party in 1S93 with a treasury
pnirtieaiiy bankrupt

We denounce the silver policy of the
republican pal ty as a system of miser ¬

able makeshifts to palliate the reoub-
licau financial crime of Ib73 and de

ale that only in and thiouch the
fttic party can the people of the-

reAS expect the estabiish
talism which in

Clfi silver at thew lieve-
Inri
ac-

azreeJ

Deration can
ained

the lepubhcan policy
o Is embodied in be infa-

mouS McKinlej law and reaffirmed b>

that party in its most recent utter ¬

ances We regard it as an assistant
agency to the prostration of silver in
producing the poverty and distress and
social calamities various kinds which
still afflict our country

We deny that the high tar ifs placed
upon lead and wool and other commod-
ities

¬

have raised their price or benefit ¬

tilt ed the producer of such materials
while they have been oppressive and
detrimental to the consumer and the
country at large

We cordially endorse the democratic
congress and administration

Jn repealing the obnoxious federal
election law and thus promoting the
freedom of elections

In formulating and endeavoring to
enact a bill to reform the existing ex-

orbitant
¬

system of tariffs-
In revising the pension lists so that

while all persons deserving the aid of
the country for services in its defense
shall be secured in their rights impost
era and fraudulent pension agents
ahall not be permitted to further bleed
the body politic-

In the exercise of the federal forces-
to suppress lawlessness where power to
do BO is clearly vested in the federal au-

thority
¬

and declining to interffre when-

it would intrude on the rights of a local
government

In the restoration to the church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints prop
erty c ntlseatea under the provisions or
congressional law i and we favor the
immediate restoration also of the real
property s > escheated in view ot the
now indisputable fact that no pretext
remains for charging that the majority
of the people of Utah are in opposition-
to national authority

In the passage through the houe
and its report in the senate of a liberal
and excellent bill for the admission ol

Utah as a etate on au equal toofng
with the existing states i met we urje
its speedy enactment as a measure of
simple justice to the oldest and mOt
prosperous of the existing territories-

In the appointment of bona tide resi-

dents of the territory to the various
oQices in the gift of government in-

stead
¬

of men irom other sections of tI e

iountrv unfamiliar with our people and
the Pituation of tnr affairs as was
the rule undo republican administra-
tions

¬

And we further endorse all efforts to
maintain the dignity an I authouty of
the government and remove the effects
of over thirty vears of republican mis

ruleVe endorse the official acts of onr
Delegate in congress Hon J L Raw
sins and offer his able and successful
fieryipeB as evidence of democratic en¬

ergy aod fidelity to the interests of the
people f Utah

We denounce the hyprocriBy of that
portion of the republican press and
party which infanioisly endeavors to
charge the effects of the legislative
arrore of a third of a century upon a
party which had but just entered into
power when those terrible evils over-
spread

¬

the country The logic which
argues that effects precede their causes
ic tit reasoning a party which af
firmrthat the foreigner pays the tariff
tJi ie imported goods purchased
by Ui ican people

We arr ha republican psrty for
its treacherous courpe in relation to the
ocalled industral armies Hav ¬

ing broiFb the laboring elapses into
tbe conditions under which they suffer

brQugh the Yieiouj legislation o I

F T 7 iJ
long rPr of power republicans have
fostered if not originated uliC m ye
mem upon tvajjiuatou uy thousauua
of the unemuloyed They have inter

I iVrtd with the efforts ol the juJiciaiy
and the executive in different places-
toI e forc he law Kiev have encjur i

aged he massing at the seat oi gov-

ernment
¬

of thousands of homeless men
I jiMd desperate by republican leg
islation hoping tnt thei presence
would embarrass the administra
LUll HId convey the false impresr

I that the party in power is ie5ponsihle
for thu ty years of repuhlicnn misrule-

In this arraignment we include those
local republicans who have endeavored-
to cast ridicule up n tue aoemor op
prubrium ujou tile jUdgs and insult
upon the militia and the constabulary
while those officers were engaged In
prepervirig the public peace and seek
mz to turn hack the tide of poverty
which was flowing into the territory I

Ve deeply sympathize with the dis ¬

tress of our lellow citizens the unem ¬
ployed working people of the country
and particularly of those who are
dwellers in our territorY We deplore-
the policy which has brought into our
midst large bodies of destitute men
who have been supplied with the very
means that was lequirtd for the sup-
port

¬

of the resident poor and some of
wnom sought obtain the work wbich
was needed by our on population-
We declare it to be our conviction that
only he the reforms which Will be in

j trodnced by a democratic congress and
administration can relief be afforded
to the oppressed and needy working
population and prosperity be assured
10 the toiling masses

We denounce the false pretenses re ¬

cently put forth by leaders of the re-
publican party by winch they seek to
decieve the voters of the United States
into the belief that they are friends to
silver by linking it withthe heresy of
protection The terms bimetalism
and 4the enlarged Jse of silver by
which they seek to dazzle the eyes of
the west and the south are only catch-
phrases to fool the unsophisticated-
They do not mean the free and un-
limited

¬
coinage of silver at toe ratio-

of 16 to 1 which is he only true solu-
tion

¬

of the money problem and tne only
genuine bimetallic policy

We denounce the national republi-
can

¬

patty For its false pretenses of
sudden regard for toe people of Utah
against whom in its platIorms and by
extreme legislation it indicated intense
hostility Irom its inception Its simu-
lated

¬

affection is coincident w th the
appearance of a possibility of republi-
can support in tue territory and that
its support was the only cause of its
new attitude It is the unselfish tend-
erness

¬

whicn the spider reels for the
flyWe

denounce theonly republican
islature of Utah terntoiy For us
wastt of public time and money in
vain endeavors to manufacture party
capital

For its opposition to the educational
interests of the territory by refusing
to appropriate sullicient funds for the
agricultural college and to carry on tile
university according to the provisions
of th law creating the institution and
requiring the estibh hineut of neces-
sary

¬
departments hud also bv endeav-

oring
¬

to cripple the public schools in a
scheme to tuke away part of the rev¬

dine neeebsaiv to their support and di ¬

vert it fur the purpose of giving boun ¬

ties to ben fit private enterprises
For stnvTii to commit the represent-

atives
¬

of the people in memorials to
congress to gross misrepresentation 01
fact and egregious blunders in princi-
ple

For defeating legislation which would-
be for the general interest but not fa-
vor

¬

ble to re uohcaa advancement
Fur making appropriations after re-

fusing
¬

to give necessary support to the
educational insti uuous and the deaf
mute reform school insane asylum and
kindred icslittiuone and neglecting-
to provide sufficient revenue to meet
the appropriations inconsiderately
nwle

The spectacle of republican legisla-
tors

¬

runl1llJl away in hot haste to nvoid
an issue which they had raised them
selves evaaiuv the cllicers sent to ar
rest them anti hiding ulwl1 a republican
majority could be assuied thus stop-
ping

¬

the progress of public business in
the upper house of tne legislature and
bringing that body into public con ¬

tempt was a scene unparalleled in tne
annals of our country and exhioits
the republican party in an attitude of
cowardice and absuiditv

The republican legislature showed
more bombast and les capacity ruoze
parsimony and smaller economy
greater partisanship and narrower
siateu3liip than any other legisla-
tive assembly in the history of the ter-
ritory

¬

We endorse the actior of Governor t

Caleb W Vest ill the interposition of
the veto power vested in him by law j

to prevent the enactment of vicumb i

and partisan measures and insulting
anti misleading memorials oy whuii tile

j

republican legislature would but for
his action haye injured and disgraced
the territory And we recognize in
tbe governor a firm discreet and abe
executive wnose influence has been
cast on the side of law and order and
the public ueitare generally-

We confidently appeal to the citizens-
of Utah to s and by anti support the
party of the constitution and the peo-
ple

¬

from which alone political redetup
tin can come to this territory and per
manent prosperity to the nation
whic will demonstrate the superiority
of its princ pies and policy as soon as
measures of reform it lies inaugurated-
can beput into force and produce their
effects winch works for the greatest
cood to the greatest number winch is
tile foe of monopolies and the friend o
the masses widen does not depend
upon any one man however powerful-
for its guidance or its victory i aud
which will maintain and bear off tri-
umphant

¬

those sacred doctrines and in-

stitutions
¬

for WIIch the fathers of our
ionitr > fought and bled and to which
wo hereby pledge our faith our devo
tirn and our eneraiep with the full
conviction that succtss will crown our
efforts and Utah ill enter the Union-
as a tree and vigorous democratic state

WILLIAM H Kl G-

ChaIrman
Wu K REID

cretary
DAVID EVANS
JohN T CAIXE
0 W POWERS
JOSKPII MllNSON
1 J bTKWAKT

Committee

Cable From Queen Lil
Dear Grtsham One more boon I

crave-
I trust in your affection

Tis not to murder Dole the Xa >

Nor put down insurrection-
Tis not my crown but me to eiy-

t write in deep dejection-
And so a package 1 must have

Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Gresliains AUSWT to Queen Lil

When I received your cablegram-
I thought lI sure would faInt

For though I otten use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint

J feared that Mrs G w HI Id think
9rung rfbtutmtr connection

Till on her uressr thur I rtqW
Parks Tea for her complexion
gold by Smoot Dru corn pgny t

W P BAYBS of 2406 J ones street
Omaha Neb says ot Parks Sure
Cure Mv wife has been constitu¬
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure lure The results are truly won
derlul Parka Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease ot Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

Houses for Bear

Apply to Evan Vride corner 0 and
vepi ie8 Jrgvq

=

Prof Mall Scryi
MAIL TKAINS LEATS

U PGoing South t 920a m
R G W Going East 926 a m
R G W Going West 1155 a m
U PGoing North 432 p m
Salt Lake and balina East 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINS ARRIVE
U PFtom Salt Lake 920 a m-
IL G W From the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 pm
Salt Lake and Sauna East 415 p m
0 P Mail from South 432 p m

OFVICE nOUns
The general delivery stamp and rei

stry windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money order window opens at 9
a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows
are open from 12 m to 1 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of tnfuis

W D ROBERTS

Postmaster

18S4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the nome
It gives the fullest and latest information
about Fashions end Its numerous Illustra-
tions Paris designs and pattern steet supple-
ments

¬

are indiaponsiblo all e to the home
dreasnialfer and tho professional modiste-
No ex uense is spared to make Its artistic at-
tractiveness

¬

ot the highest order IIB bright
stories amusing comcdies and thoughtiul
essays sutisty all tastes and its last page is
famous an a budg t of wit and humor In Us
weekly issue everything is Included which is
of interest to women The serials tor 1S94

will be written by William ulack and Waiter
Bessel Short stories will be written by Mary
E WilKins Maria Louise Pool Kuth McEutry
Stuart Marion Harlaud and others Outdoor
Sports and Indoor Games Social Entertain-
ment

¬

Embroidery and other IntiTestiDg top-
ics

¬

wilt receive onstant attention A new
series is promised of Coffee and Repartee

HAKimS PERIODICALSt
Per Year cJHARPERS NAGAZINE400HARPERS VEEKLY 4011

HAKPhUjjBAZaU 400-
HAllRhHb ITOLflG PEOPLE 20

Postage ftee to all subscribers in the
United titnlfji Canada anti Mexico

The Volumes of tho Bazar begin With the
first Number for January of each ear When
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be
gin wiih tho Number current at tho timereceipt order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Bazar for hreo
rears back in neat clot bind ug will be sent
by until postage paid or by express tree of
expense provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume for 4700 per volume

Cloth Gates for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mail poslcald on
receipt of 100 each

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Jlonoj orders draftto avoid chance ot loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment

¬

without the express order of HAR ¬

PER BROTHERS

dds HARPER BROTHERS-
New York

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Excelsior Roller Mills-

J WI HOOKER Jlflr

CUSTOM MILLING
j OF ALL KINDS

Free delivery to all parts of
the city

Lowest Possible Gliarges Made

Dash Paid for Wheat

I

C Dsmc olitaN

HOTEL
TInder new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos loylance
Prop

COAL
SOOT SPAFFORD

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHE-

DMerchant Tailoring
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price

Call on

Si PETERSON Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Provo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

NOW
IS

THE

TIME

T-

OSUESCRIEE 0

U
For the

DAILY DISPATCH

For th-

eSeiiiWeekIy Dispatch

DAILY iOO-
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MADE ONLY B-

YKKfAIRBANKGl Louis

CEO W MICKEL

Pl nina M 1118

Corner 8th and N Streets
All Kinds o-

fBuiJding Contracts
TAKEN

Terms to Suit the Times
Building Supplies Furnished Embracing

DOORS SASH MOULDINGS ETC

BEE KEEPERS FURNISHINGS

Sa winy Planing Scroll and
all K inds of Mill Work

Proyo City Market
Corrected Weekly

Wheat per bushel 60c to 70c
Oats perowt l00 to flmuaroy per cwt iKJc totiGOButter per lb 20c
Chicken each 25c
E rgd pr Uoz 10o
Ailulla seed per Ib 8c
Ucan vcr lb old lcDried peaches per lb-
Driedapplesper

5c
lb 5c

Potatoes per bushel 60c to 65o
Oni ns old perlb 3c
Beofperlb 4 to 5c
Porkperlb 4H to 5c
Mutton per Ib 4 to So
Veal perlb 4 to 60
Hay wild per ton J500
Oar Hltnlla purton WOO
Cabbage per lb Ic toliioitaspberrJes per qt 8c to luc
Hlackberiea purqt lOc lo 12c
String beans per lo ac to 5c
Apricotsperbushel 11 00 to 1 Co
Apples per hushoi 35c to SOc
Peaches per bushel 75cto 126
Plums 8100 to 312
n n n u n uuu u 0

THE DENVER
AND

Rio Grando Railroad
SCENIC LIKE OP THE WORLD

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to

ASPEN
LEADVILLE

COLORADO SPS
PUEBLO DENVER

Effective April 29 18H
Train No2 leaves Provo 926 a m

Salt Lake 605 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train Ao 41eavea Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D 11 G and have acorn
fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent
A 8 HOGHKS Traffic Manager Denvsr Col
U F NEVINS GA58VV Second South

Salt Lake City Utah
3 K POOPJHK G P T A Denver Ool

Village Blaotaniftli1
3 DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing-

Horse Shoeing
Wagon Repairing-

Etc Etc
J St 1H blockslnorth of First National Bank
Piovo Utah

BLUM NURSERYrr-

ovooCity Box 39
The on ly holder of a gold medal in

Utah Awarded at the Territorial
Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruitsand Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
rfearil

Mail all orders to
Jo JEL Blomsterberg

437 WeSt 3d street

THE
Provo SOYllOc Go

Makes a Specialty of

Digging Cleaning Repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains
AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make Lawns

J W OABTISB Manager
P 0 d I ant DUnr PTO-

g18llIOr1a8

fair 1iews

C IVLAWA-

ThSt Louis RODllhlic

mEN PORTFOLIOS Of WORLDS
1 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 viewa and each view accu ¬

rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid-
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWIOEAWKEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

CUP1IEHTTIMETABLE

In Bffoot Ai> rJj297 IftO3
LEA VB PKOVO FOK EAST AND SOUTH
No 2 For Grand Junction andpoints East 9288 mNo4 For Grand Junction and

points East 935pmNo 6 For aprlngnUe Thistle Ian
SUI47CIUU OUVlVr iJ 55 pNo8 For Springvllle Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 620 pmLEAVE PROVO FOR WEST

No L For Salt Iia6eOgdenAmFork
Lohi and the West 1165 aNo 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-
can

¬

Fork and Lehl and theWest 1017prn
No 6 For American Fork LoW andSalt Lake U5pmNo 7 For American Fork Leal and

Salt Lake 825nmABIUVE AT PHOVft FROM EAST AND
SOUTH

No 3 From Denver Grand Junction
and points East 2155 a aNo 3 Prom DenverGud Junction
and points East 1017pzsNo 5 FromSprlnjtvllleThlBtle San
potoand Sevier 4J5j isNo 8 From Springvllle Spanish FkPttysonand Eureka 825a mARRIVE AT PROVO PROM WESTNo 2 From California Ogden Salt
Lake Lehl and Am Fork 9S6 a mNo4 From California Ogden and
Salt Lake 935 p InNo8 From Salt Lake Lehl and
American Fork 3MpmNo8 From Salt Lake Lehl and
AmericanFork 820p Inr The only line to ogden and Denver withoutchange Free reclining chair cara on throughtrains Through Sleeping cars to DenverKansas city Chicago and San Francisco Eta¬gent equipment safety speed and comfortf R ALRT Tloket hat Pr-

ovOl8W8HARP
LIVERY FEED

SaIitabIo1
FirstClass lacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL
MEN

Corner 1 and Centre StrootBProvo city UtahP O Box 855 Telephone No 48

THE
CASH MARKETKe-

eps Constantly on Hand aU
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon LardPhilip Speckart
Prop-

BIGYGLESHH MBLR

With G and J Tires
EOR

BASE BALL
LAWM TENNIS

CRICKET SUPPLIES
CKOQUET SETS

FISHING TACKLE 4
I

HAMMOCKS
TENTS GUNS

AMMUNITION
AN-

DSPORTING GOODSS-

END T-

O8ROWNIfl nJS
l4Um

its MJlIn i4ret fenuo Ogden
H WQb iro ue ree to AJ1

Send for r

I

i
=
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THE ELEtiE TS PROTEST

Warning to the Chaps Vlio ThInk tho
Fish Story Teller Is Safe

Eintnut Washburn and Irving Smith
were on their way to Wilburs mill
near Pinesville in upper Delaware val-
ley tho other day Washburn was driv-
ing

¬

a team of valuable yonng horses
The sun was shining brightly over their
heads but the sky to the northward-
was black with thunderclouds The
last thing Washburu remembered while
they were driving along was that ho
was listening to a fish story Smith was
telling him when suddely there came a
frightful crash over their heads and a
flash of intense light

The next thing Washburn remembers-
is his finding himself lying in the bot-

tom
¬

of his wagon with Smith lying
near After awhile ho was able to rise
and look about him Both of his horses
lay dead in the road Smith revived
soon afterward The sun was still shin-
ing

¬

brightly and the thunderclouds in
the north had broken away A thunder-
bolt

¬

from a clear sky had evidently-
burst upon them Each horse had a
hole in his neck Smith was wearing a
pair of bluo overalls with a patch in
each knee The patches were tone hav ¬

ing been cut out around tho edges as
neatly as if the separation was done
with a pair of shears Tho rim of Wash
burns straw hat had been cut entirely
away in the same manner

Neither of the men was injured in
tho slightest degree but each felt a
strange numbness in his body and limbs
for two hours They buried the horses
ct the roadside-

A peculiarity of this freak of freaky
lightning is that while Smith can re-

member
¬

distinctly tho story ho was tell
ing Washburn up to the point when it
was interrupted by the thunderbolt he
cannot remember tho closing part of
it although he says tho incidents of it
happened to him this season and ho
had told tho story several times The
team was valued at 500 Hoverdalo
Pa Dispatch

THOSE ROGUISH GIRLS-

In Paterson They Worried a Car Conductor
Until lie Resigned His Job

One of the shortest of New Jersey pol-

iticians
¬

is authority for the statement-
that Paterson girls have laughed him
out of a job He is an unusually hand-
some bachelor of 32 Now Jersey winters
and is known among his friends as one
of the most bashful men in tho state
After the legislature adjourned his po-

litical
¬

friends got him appointed con-

ductor
¬

of a Paterson trolley car All
would have gone well if tho silk mill
girls hadnt got talking abouthimamong
themselves Their attention was at-

tracted
¬

by seeing the good looking lit-
tle

¬

conductor jump up to ring tile bell
or record a fare This though only mod ¬

erately funny at first grew in humor as
each girl became conscious that other

I girls were watching him as they rode-
on his car from day to day They called
him Shorty among themselves and
soon it came about that if his cir con
tamded auy suit mill girls they all
smiled in unison whenever a fare was
rung up

At length the bashful bachelor con-

fided
¬

his trials to a friend He was ad-

vised
¬

to hold on to his conductorship
through the hard times Accordingly-
he smothered his feelings for a time
Quo day the traveler got off the trolley

I wire and he couldnt reach the rope
that hangs from the arm The car was
standing still and it was full of girls
who had nothing to do but watch tho
little conductor Every timo he jump-
ed

¬

and missed tho rope tho girls laugh-
ed

¬

This was too much When tho month
ended ho notified the railroad company
that he was going to leave to take a job
at his former trade Patersou Stand ¬

ard

A JOKE ON THE P G

Hed Give a Weeks Salary to Know Who Is
KesiHinhiblo For a Certain Story

The postmaster general is irate He
wants to know who wrote it About one
week ago a correspondent for a western
paper sent out a story to tho effect that
tho postoffico department had decided-
to furnish a proof of each of tho postage
stamps issued by the department upon
application for same This item touch-
ed

¬

a responsive chord in the breasts of
the great American public and was
widely copied The applications have
begun to come in Several hundred
have como in on each mail for tho past
five days and the number is increasing

There is a deluge of this kind of mail
matter and to save the department from
being swamped Postmaster General Bis
sell has been compelled to order printed
a circular setting forth that tho depart ¬

pent is not distributing proofs of stamps
j and has also been compelled to transfer

some of the clerical forco of the depart-
ment

¬

from legitimate work to the work
of sending these circulars to the stamp
applicants The affair is regarded as a
practical joko on tho department but
General Bissell didnt regard it in that
way when he said to Tho Star man Id
give a weeks salary to know who wrote

i it II Washington Star

To Enropo For 810
I

To Europe for 10 including bonrd
and lodging is the present rate of the

i competing steamship lines Persons
j who make frequent trips first class Can-
not view the war in steerage rates with
put some feelings of envy The remark
nble price pf 10 for a trip of from
Boven to nine days with good sanitary
quarters plenty of wholesome food and
drink and in a record breaking steamer
at that is one reason for tho very large
emigration during tho past two mouths
Though the transatlantic companies
ire fighting to the death for the steerage
traffic they display au altogether won
flerful degree of iudifference to first class
passengers Competition in this direc-
tion

¬

is apparently barred by a cast iron
i
mutual agreement New York Sun

Eaunscheidtisin
Reception Assimilation Exer¬

tion In these three words the sum ¬

mary avid very nature of the genuine
Bauu3ciieidtstn is expressed

The following is one of many teati-
mnriMila that have been voluntarily
given
lo wnom it mau concern

v j Iiin the wintp-
lbSUS7 when 1 wus tin Syria as >

aeaug missionary and having con
acted bv getting wet and cold
iiy bad tooiuaeheand earache Mi-
red haile then in Jaffa Palestine
old now in Provo cityUtah relieve
Ie of uiy sufferings within a few hour
v an application of his Ieeuscitator ant

t H II MMi i hat 1 blUr
no toothache for many years-

I will further say that after working
n the mountains of IJjtio and Utah

fxploriug lauspeutiul developing
nines and being exphed to heav
iturws sometimes bell g out all night

was laid up with rheumatism and
leavy backache I went to Provo tu
lr Raile for relief and after one

single applicuiou May 1892 1 vas
ured compeely ot my pains and en-

joy
¬

full health and vigor again I giv
his testimony to Mr Baile out 01

hanklulness recommending him am
iis science to all the sufferers withn-
us reach

JACOB SPORI
LOGAN Utah

CRAPE ON TROLLEY CARS

Thats What They Have In Binchamton
After One lias Been Killed by Them

While reading of the numerous trol-
ley

¬

accidents in Brooklyn said Alder ¬

man Brandt of Binghamton a few days
ago it occurred to me that Brooklyn
lines would do well to adopt a unique
custom which as far as I know is pe
culiar to Binghamton car lines In our
city the trolleys occupy all the principal
streets but the motormm are very care ¬

ful and it is seldom that there is an ac ¬

cident Last winter Lowever a man
was run down and kilted The exact
details of the accident have slipped my
memory but I believe that no blame
was attached to the motorman

When that particular appeared on
the following day it was a sight to be
seen Long streamers of crape floated dis-
mally

¬

out from the sidesb1aoand white
rosettes ornamented thjsrjjjces between-
the windows alia con ncF and motor-
man wore badges of mourning Not
only that but very car on that line
was draped with black and all the trol ¬

ley cars in tho city displayed in one way-
or another somo sign of mourning It
was really quite imposing-

If they could only import that idea
in Brooklyn continued the alderman
thoughtfully I think it would be a
long step toward trolley reform They
seem to be reforming everything else
hut tho trolleys there Draping the cars
of each line for say three days after
any unfortunate had met his death on
that particular line would enable peo-
ple

¬

to keep a sort of count besides be ¬

ing a graceful tribute of sorrow on the
part of the trolley company Moreover-
the enormous expense for crape to which
the companies would bo bjected would
undoubtedly have tho iHrcct of making-
the motormen more careful-

Oh I tell you there are lots of
things that tho bigger cities can learn
of Biughamtoul Brooklyn Citizen I


